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COMMUTERS TRAIN WRECKED

TEX rERSOXS HURT IN COLLISION

ttomin Walking l own the Trick Warned
Approaching Rvprna 80 It Slowed

and Atrrtcd Much Worse Dltas-

Irr Three Trains In One Dlock Did
llpr Engineer Run by a Signal

VKBNON April 14 Ten persons
were Injured In a rear end collision which
occurred near the Bronxville station of

Har m division of the New York Cen-

tral railroad shortly after 6 oclock to-

night The American Express known as
the Wildcat and made up entirely of

cars crashed into the 0OS White
plilns local drawn by the Vanderbilt
log invented by young Cornelius Vander
but which has earned the name of being
Ih m v t illfated locomotive on the road

The Ihjured are
Slimitt CON OUT eiprru riMVnffr ton

roiolon of brain spinal column Injured liken to
New York

JIM LOUISE Ksinsox of Seirsdilr
ol brtln sprslDed rtchttnn and left leg

MirnAIL McNiuiRl of Tuekihoei kneepn
broken sprained

V DOBBIK of Hart daJ back and legs t-

Quatus MTXIIAH of Tuckahor shoulder dls-

sirrn Oumnt JonxWniTB
a Ur KKALS ot Turkahe ocntutlons about body

fnknown man head cut w nt In Xtw York

That a whole carload of persons were
tot killed outright was duo to tho presence
of mind of Mrs Margaret Hnnnlgan Em-
mett of Pino and Dakota avenues Bronx
rillo who waved her umbrella to the engi-
neer of the wildcat Jut before ho turned
the curve and crashed into the accommo-
dation train Her quick action caused the
englnwr to slow down and reduced the
force of the collision

Mrs Emmett is the wife of Frederick
Emmett and Is a tall blondo about
X years old She is employed in Hodg
rnanns rubber factory in South Railroad
avenue Mount Vernon

Sho had just alighted from the local train
at the South Bronxville station and had
Marled to walk down the tracks to her home
when the the cxpreen coming around
the was going thirty
miles an hour and In an instant
that unless it was stopped it would crash
Into the accommodation train with fright
ful results

With ono hand she waved her umbrella
and with the other her lunch basket The
rain was coming down in torrents and a
dense smoke obscured the tracks Fear-
ing that the engineer would not see her
signals she screamed as tho locomotive
dashed by her Stop Step For heavens
sake stop

Engineer Kit Carson of the express was
looking out of the cab window and saw

He applied the emergency
brakes and reversed the lever Then ho
puUed open the throttle and the locomotive-
slid along the tracks making a streak of
flame

The express was very near the accommo
had been bolted in the block

an iOookienV to another local
train Jostabd of Befortf IftSuld b
stopped the expreaa struck the local The
trains oamo together just below a stone
budge which croWs the Bronx River
between Bronrvillo and Mount Vernon

The express locomotive burled Itself half-
way into the rear car of the accommoda-
tion train and derailed two oars

The crash broke the windows in the cars
and hurled the passengers from their
The accommodation train consisted
roaches 800 passengers mostly

Fortunately the last car was a combina-
tion baggage and smoking car anti the
locomotive tore into the baggage com-
partment Michael Connolly the express
messenger and Conductor Elbert
were the only persona in the
partment Half a dozen men were In
jured in the smoker and others in the mlddte
of the train

Engineer Carson remained at the throttle
of the express trains engine and escaped
unhurt The fireman also was not injured-

It was found that the most seriously
injured were Messenger Connolly and Miss
Ericlcson The latter cried out In her
and had to be held by two

her doing hiirself After
delay she on a north-

bound train and taken to Scarsdale
The trainmen rushed to the nearest

stations to send messages for physi-
cians

Mrs Emmett hurried back to the wrecked
train and take care of the injured-
On her stopped at a toro and
telephoned to Dr Austin of Tuckahoe and
Dr Armstrong of Bronxville Messages
worn sent to half a dozen Mount Vernon
physicians

There is no hospital at Bronxvilla and
most of tho Injured were treated either at
the Bronxvillo station or at the offices of
the physicians

Supt Branson and Trainmaster Van
Tawll were soon at tie scene of the
wreck with a wrecking train and crow and
after four hours work tho tracks were
cleared Supt Branson said

I do not care to make any statement
until I have made a thorough Investigation
Undoubtedly some one is to blamo for this

I did was to look after tho
earn of the injured and wo that they got
oU medical treatment possible

Tb passengers of the wrecked train
that they owe their lives to Mrs

Ixxaune if she had not flagged the
xpreM It would have crashed into them
at full speed

Mrs Emmett remained until the injured
writ cared for and then went homo to her
huMuind and two children Later In tho
vetting when Kho was seen by newspaper

rrpcrtriTi she said
I tried my best to prevent the express

Stein cnuhlng into tho accommodation-
For years I havo commuted on the 5 oclock-
Uiln from Mount Vernon to Bronxville On
ny way up tonight ono of tho passengers
who nas hitting by me remarked us we

the South Bronxvilla how
eke It would bo if the train would stop
and let me off so I would not have to walk
back through the rain

A h oond or two later the train cams
to a lUidstlll and I got off and started
down tho track toward home There wax

pouring rain
As I turned the curve at Krafts tannery

I beard a train coming and looking ahead
the express Mt wa tearing along at

full prod and I knew that the local train

ll nn tkt Comer
fit and nUb Avr lb Island
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had not had time to get out of the way
I stepped off the tracks and was for a second
at a loss to know what to do

struck to
try of the engineer
I waved umbrella and lunch basket
and shouted an loudly n I could

Mrs Emmett has worked In the rubber
factory for several years She earns 10
a week

The place where the accident occurred Is
a lonesome neighborhood between Bronx

vllle and Mount Vernon Railroad men
say that if Mrs Emmett had not flagged
the express and caused It to slow down It
would have thrown the Plains local
down an embankment River

From one of the conductors It was learned
that there were two trains In the
block between Mount Vernon and Bronx

while another local on the same track
the Bronxvllle station was stalled

of a broken eccentric strap
It In said that the American Express

train had of the automatlo
signals hut It was let at danger or
not Is not known

Conductor Hutchison of the White Plains
local said his train had stopped only a minute
and though he sent hack a flagman yet
about two minutes later the express ran
Into his train

GEX ItALIWIX MUST EXPLAIX
Ills Alleged Interview on Filipino and

Metroes to lie
WASHINGTON April 14 D

Baldwin whose conspicuous work in Min-
danao during attracted
tho attention of the President and won for
him promotion from Colonel to the rank
of BrigadierOeneral will probably l e
called by tho Secretary of War to
explain an alleged Interview printed hero
this morning In a despatch from Denver
Gen Baldwin Is quoted as saying that
ono of his reasons for liking the Filipino
aa a solldler was tho same that gave him-
a preference for the negro in same
capacity that in a fight I am not worried
about his safety as it mako any
difference whether he or not

The same despatch says that Gen Baldwin
added There is nothing morn to It If
a person owned a thoroughbred or full
blooded dog and also a cur Is it not natural
that ho would prefer to have tho cur killed
before the other

Gen Baldwin ban just been assigned to
the command of the Department of the Colo-

rado and the War Department officials
were considerably surprised this morning
when they read tho statements attributed-
to him They are regarded as particularly
unfortunate at this time owing to the tact
that efforts aro being In the Philip-
pines to impress Filipinos the
high regard In which they are held by the
Americans

His comparisons regarding the negro are
also viewed with considerable disfavor
and unless quickly disavowed by Gen Bald
win may result in his receiving a reprimand
if not a courtmartial The alleged state-
ments were called to the attention of
AdjutantGeneral Corbfn today and he

the matter before acting Secretary of
Banger who determined to await the

return of Secretary Root tomorrow be

War Department that the usual course
will be followed by the Secretary of War
and that Gen Baldwin will be Informed-
of the text of the interview and asked for
an explanation Should he completely
deny It or say that the remarks mado In a
private conversation were not correctly

the incident will probably lie

MRS J n YAXDERBILT TO MOVE

She Sa Shei a Persecuted Tobacco Seller
Landlord See She lint

Mrs H Vanderbilt who two weeks
ago Oriental tea room and

parlor for women In the rear of Edward
Margollcsa rug shop at 430 Fifth avenue
says that the rug dealer has notified her
that she must move Mm Vanderbilt de

that tills is an Instance of persecu
the hands of her former husbands

relatives who object to seeing their name
used in trade The landlord says shes
moving she wants to

Vanderbilt that Mr
came to her on Monday and suddenly de

that up the rooms She
rent and declined-

to go until then The dealer who had
been perfectly lovely until this week
she says that who return his

had lent them to her until she was able to
of her own

doesnt like to have a
woman such things about him and put
thorn in the newspapers He said

On Saturday the boiler burst and the
electric went out On Monday morn

that I fix the lights at one
Portuguese and not to home talked
to a I replied that I wasn t-

an electrician Then she would
move Thats nil there is to It If she
the think he VandcrbUts have anything-
to do with her leaving she
doesnt tell the truth

REIXHART QUITS ins OLE CLUB

Hell Start a New One tiemute Ilf S f
time Old IIM Naclrltn In It

The factional troubles In the Thirty
fourth Assembly District Republican Club
resulted In about sixtyfive member re-

signing last Monday night after the annual
election The members who weeded are
led by Philip they are going-
to start a now club at 2277 uxvnuo

bo elected May It now club has
125 members 60 applications

Keinhart 1S03

and served as until the election
last Monday when the ticket by Jef-
ferson was ln-

liirt says thnt Democrats
friends of Cleaning Commissioner
Pcrclval E wore Into tim
club so that tho ontiRelnliart faction
could vote these new member nt tIm
election Tho other side says that tlio

crowd ran thin to thorn
selves and allowed nobody else to got
anything

ASPHALT PLUMS TO DROP

820W OOO Iii City PavliiK Contract In-

De 11 In a Month or Ko

Now that no more frosty weather Is

expected the city authorities Intend to push
their plans for repaying streets The
builders of time now Stock Exchange have
been directed to restore thn Asphalt In
New Htwt AH fast an the exca-
vations near Hall Park in lh
streets further north am In
streets will be repaved Al

contracts
amounting to about 2000000 for Manhattan
will In the next month of two

Tk to WHhlMiiMI-
s In Spun neil run
road April 5 MJ rows
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WORSE REPORT ON THE MAINE

TURRET SfrrORTS WEAK JJO
FRS UXSATIIFACTORr

llrcarded a a Consequence of
Great Advance In Power of Naval
Rifle Calculations Must He Reused

Other Ships Will He Affected

WASIIINOTOW April 14 Capt Eugene
H Iciitws of the new battleship Maine
oamo to Washington today from Newport
News and gave the Navy Department offi-

cials their first detailed Information about

hotels during her shaking down cruise
in the West Indies

I While Capt Leutze contradicted the re
port that the Maine was structurally weak
his statement showed that the battleship-
was In worse condition than had been sup
Itosod froVi the official information that had
been received

Not only aro the supports and emplace-
ments of her 8inch guns weak but the
structures of her turrets aro entirely In
adequate to bear the strain of firing tho big
turret guns

In addition to this disquieting news the
Department learned from Capt Leutze
that the boilers of the Maine had proved-
to be decidedly unsatisfactory-

There was a disposition on tho part of
naval officials at first to make it appear
that Capt Leutze had explained that the
defects In the Maine were not at all serious
but Secretary Moody decided tInt frank
news was the best policy and directed Rear
Admiral BowIoptheCbiefXavaJ Const rector

I to a statement for the benefit of the
to the vessels condition Thin

U the statement
Time who liars txnmlned the turrets

of the iluino have found that the dam new
done consists nrgfy nt the Inovnlnu

breaking of and rivets In the
structure underneath the rollers

and paths on turret Is

being built up of plates nnd an elf
Mince the design of the MaIn

however u of smokeless powder with
pressure dins hat

and the been shortened
Doth of llieco while desirable-
of themselves havo Increased the
strain on the supporting structure which In

test of proven Inadequate
Were It not for the great

revolving of the turret amounting
hundred ton the fitting of the

additional tirTenlnr In the supports which
lies been derided to necessary not

a elaborate work to the
great superincumbent weight which
be of

It i anticipated that the repairs will
take some time

The deformations of time decks In the vicin-
ity of certain 8Inch cuts to the

c ue are much lets Important and
ran bo remedied-

Th Con tructor that no
blame can be attached to the contractors
for the Maine was no evidence what-
ever of defective workmanship

No official statement was Issued concern-
ing the defects In time boilers but these
were otherwise described as due to the
collection of waste material in two tubes at
points so situated as to the steam

being thus causing the
out of the on account

of the construction boltrrs making
It extremely difficult to

I

The the Nlclaussa
type when the

under consideration the awarding of

Washington and e a effort
was to in the require-
ment that Babcook A Wilcox boilers
and the substitution of boilers of the NI
clauses

This proposal was fought strenuously by
Rear
of Steam Engineering on the ground
the had not
satisfactory He that wore

to the Wiloox boilers
and that those of the Nlclauane on
the Russian cruiser built in the
United States had proved entirely in-

adequate
I matter of replacing the Maines

boilers a has not
the An addi-

tional appropriation by would
necessary The Indications-

are that the boilers will be r
plans of four other naval vessels

provide the Installation of XlclaiiM
in them These are tho battleships

Georgia and and
cruisers Pennsylvania arid Colorado The
boilers Installed on the
two armored cruisers Before the boilers
are put in the and the Virginia

I to
I Naval Constructors Taylor and Smith

are examining the to determine-
the exact of the defects In the
supports of the turrets and 8inch guns and-

I of damage done
As Indicated Bowless sttte

meat William Cramp Sons of Philadelphia
who built have
of responsibility for the defects These are

is a consequence of the
grrct Advance In the rifles

I As them strength and resistance of the
of most of the vessels

under construction weroonlculated similarly
j to tho calculations made for the s

gun It will l e
to strengthen the emplacements of the
turret titles
on three vowels

To do this will a Itemtlons In
homo expense end perhaps low of time

RIG ICEBERG PAR SOUTH

Passed b Kronprtnz Wllnrlni Many Drrgt
In steamer

The North Oerman Lloyd steamship
Kronprin Wilhelm in
Bremen Southampton and Cherbourg had
fine weather all the way across making
the excellent time of 6 days 17 hours and

She achieved the distinction of sighting I

in clear weather
tliat tim monster which was of

greenish tint and solid as a rock was about
feet and COT feet It wasdrifl
soutlipnnt and was in latitude 41 45 and

longitude 51 2V rut 300 miles duo south
of Capo HaN

Offlon liftS warned
liners to steer about 00 miles south of tIme

steamship lane to avoid tim
possibility of with l ere in foggy

Tho Icebergs have drifted acrons
time steamship lane the last several
weeks are lower titan they have been
won In many years

Horse lions Aelrws In The Suburban-
In tho third act of The Suburban at

tile Academy of Music last nightonoof tho
horses stumbled and knocked
ellen Lady Helen who
wns standing agaInst a fence She has n

a sprained leg and It
will probably lie a ia able
to get out

47 to to P cltc
The West Shore lUllroad announces low rates

to tIme farinn Coait nr dr unUI lh Cola
out sleeping rare Horn la

AgenU Md-

rHeaboard Air Railway
Double dally train itrvlc New York I SavtnruA-

JMk onvlll Tamoa also to Atlanta connect
mar for She West end Sjulhtrtat dialOg rimUejt W M WBM R R IIM noon sad
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MASSACRE jii IIUMABIAXS
Men Women and Children Reported Put

to UMIh-
Sftetat CabS Dnpultn ia THE Sex

Ix Knox April 18 The Constantinople
oorwixindent of tim 7ime quotes recent
Information from Monsstlr to show tint
the situation In the viltyet U most de-

plorable Murders pillage incendiarism
and atrocities of every description are of
dally occurrence and are committed alike
by soldiers Albanians Turks and Bulga-
rians

The latest Bulgarian achievement was
the total destruction of a smill vlllige
with an exclusively MuMulmtn popula-
tion of InS men women And children all
of whom with the exception of a very few
who lied were massacred In cold blood

SAW ALBAXIAXS ARK CHECKED
Turkish InspertorfJcneral OptImistic a

to the Situation
Spend Cattt tHipatt to Tax

LONDON April 15A despatch to the
Time from Uckub Province of Kowovo
European Turkey states that In an Inter
slow ILlml Pasha the Turkish Inspector
Ooneral said that tim Albanian question
has boOn skilled and that llm Porto has
no further anxiety concerning it
disturbance was caused by a small and
Ignorant faction and the revolt had beets
In no ray general The 20000
mussed Around Mltrovitza any
case overuwo the malcontents

Hllml Pa ha added that hn expected
difficulties with the Bulgarian hand

whose activity was being only temporarily
checked by tho recent had weather hut
time Turks were quite ready to receive thorn

Hllml Pasha diffident dl
time Austrian and

hut said they wer progressing Ho hoped
to be to give proof of this In three
months

Tie correspondent adds limit local opinion-
in diplomatic and other circles does not

out tho statements of Hllml Pasha
In regarded as capable and weU mean-

ing hut as being by far too optimistic
TIme Albanians are reported to have

formed a mlssa that Is to have tem-
porarily abandoned all vendetta and Inter
tribal quarrels for the purpose of resisting-
the reform programme The Sultans peace
mission is a farce and the only possible
solution of the trouble U complete dis
armament and the military of
Albania The weather Is now fine and
warm and tile Bulgarian bands aro con-
sequently to recommence active
operations

JMVV YACHTS BURXED

Fire Destroy lime VMirli of the Southern
Vaebt Club at w Orleans

NEW OBLEANS April 14 A fire started
at 4 tills morning in a stiff gale at
West End the Lake Pontclurtrnln ter
minus of the New Orleans Railway Company-
and the Coney Island of this city and
destroyedthe greater part of that pleasure

at weir osneariy the entire fleet
of the Southern Yacht the largest
yachting dub In the With the
wind blowing mUM an hour the
flamesspread among the tinder
box and buildings that sores of the

without ordinary cloth-
ing Mrs Catharine Hines was seriously
injured

The firs destroyed the Capital Hotel
Olivers restaurant the Lake House the
old Club house and the Alciatore house
and several other smaller restaurants and
barrooms It spread to the boathouses-
and bathhouses which were destroyed-
The various boats of the Southern Yacht

were lying Inside time levee and they
caught tire Six boathouses six

steam or naphtha launches one tug and
twentysix yachts were destroyed Among
the sailing boats destroyed were the Druid
Red Stern Lilian Zoo and Towanta which
have won many prizes In Southern waters
and a sloop just arrived from Now York
Some of the destroyed were
handsomely fitted up as clubhouses-

The torn Is estimated at 10000-

0nn HILIIS WAS WROXG

Admits That lie Made an Error About
Wrtntcr In Drrrhrr Circular

MABRiiriKLD Mass April 14 The Rev
B A Lucas pastor of the First Congre-
gational days ago received
a circular request from the Rev Dr Xewell

Hlllls of Brooklyn N Y asking
for contributions In aid of the
memorial which It Is proposed to erect In
Brooklyn In his request reference was

to the burial places of several famous
persons Of Webster Dr Hlllls said it
was to lx regretted that his burial place
was in Marshfleld instead of Washington

Webster preferred to lx buried in tho
capital city said Dr HIIUs

Mr of Marshfleld straightway
wrote to the ex-
plaining that Webhtcr preferred Marshflold
for a lat resting place Webster picked
out tho for his tomb and made arrange-
ment the Elxwzer Alden then
Installed In time atlonal parsotiieu
here to out his wuhiM

In a letter that haf4 now hen received br
Mr Lucas Dr Hlllls admits his error

summer nnd deliver a lecture to square
himself

nn MREXZ RETtRXS
To Complete time Care or Iollta Armour

Ila o Uoulit or iufcrt
Dr Adolf Lorenz summoned from Europe

again to take the cost from the body of
little Lollta Armour whom he treated last
fall for congenial dislocation of hip
arrived yesterday on time steamship Lalm-
He will tart for
Ho said that ho luul htd no mlsund rHtanr

or disagreement with the Armour

I left In November ho said It
was with the understanding that the entire
Armour family come to Vienna
this titan bring with them tho

Then time plaster cast would v rrmovod
nail the l 11m mem-
bers of the family and the little herself
thought that she not In condition to

come over That is the only object-
of my visit I will remove the

receiving regular
are There

U no doubt in my mind that the operation-
will prove a success

has been m Spain attending
to some professional cases
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PROFESSORS WIFE MISSING

MRS UREAXEALK FRORAItLY
JUMPED OFF OlD STEAMER

Site Left a Letter to Her Husband at Rut
era College She Would Take

lice Own UfeWoman Left the
Tremont Leaving Clothes lAke tiers

NEW BnttKswiac N J April 14 A
despatch received here late this afternoon
from Providence K I telling of the suicide
of a woman who was a passenger on the
Joy TApe steamer Tremont which left New
York on Monday night for Providence
confirmed tho fear that Mrs Martha Ham-
ilton Breazeale who disappeared yester-
day had taken her own life

Mrs Breayealo was the wife of William
E Breazeale professor of mathe-
matics In She left her
home at 102 Hamilton street yesterday
morning As she hind been a great sufferer
from nervous trouble and melancholia
forwjveral time household
when she did not return in a few hours
were that she hind wandered off as she
had done a few years ago before whllo
suffering from a similar depression

The police were for her
and Prof Brcawalos friends Including
many of the Rutgers students started a

Time first clue to tho womans where-
abouts came this morning in a letter from
her directed to Prof Breazeolopostmarked
at New York on Monday night It was a
pitiful letter telling how the writer had
struggled in vain to overcome her do

There was a touching farewell
to her husband closing with tho informa

I ny
would Im dead

Prof Broazcale started for New York
aa soon as he received the letter accom-
panied by his brotherinlaw Prof R W
Front IM He visited various steamboat
offlcex and had them telegraph their New
England ports to see if his wifes name was
on any of the passenger lists As she had
relatives in Worcester Mass ho
that she there and that
would intervene before sho carried out her
threat At the Joy Uno Prof Brea
zeale learned n descrip-
tion corresponded with that of his

a
More definite news awaited the professor

when ho arrived hero this afternoon A
despatch from Providence was shown to

how a woman who had regis-
tered as Mrs Brown of Now York

the Tremont during the night
been aeen on aa as

910
She was not missed until it wax found

early this morning that one of the womens
rooms on outside of tho

was locked When It was opened the
ards found a block a black
jacket and a black velvet hat with four
leathers which corresponded to time

worn Mrs Breazeale The woman
Into the water through the

toilet room
went at Bridgeport
Nothing has been heard

I Hamilton Dodge She was a native of

the Baltimore schoolsand later graduated
from the normal school at South Framing
ham Mass ten years ago was
married to Prof Lad came
toNew Brunswick the husband being

at
oldest child was born there-

About eight years Prof Breazeale
took a chair faculty of Winifred
College for Girls to which

six Then Mrs Breareale
attack of nervous prostration

which was time forerunner of tier
cholia Prof Breazealo resigned from
Winifred College and family
abroad spent two years in

to restore health
and remained abroad until last September
when Prof Breazeale brought
hereMrs Broarealo leaves four children rang
ing from 2 to 8 years In age She was as
years old

President Dunbar of the steamboat
line received A long distance telephone

from Providence
noon telling him that a woman registered-
on the list as Mrs Drown
could not l e accounted for when the steamer
Tromont which left here late after-
noon arrived timers yesterday

According to Mr Information
woman did tint engage a stateroom

and was to a In the womens
cabin Yesterday morning when the boat
was off was discovered that the
berth had not been occupied and when a
search was made of wearing
apparel were found In a toilet room the

which had been locked and the
window opened Nobody had seen the
woman on 0 oclock in the
evening

The Line people telegraphed Prof
last when

time Tremont arrived here this morning
morn facts would lie learned
agent did not recall Mrs Drown yester-
day

MORdiX ACCUSES ROOSEVELT

Ka President Held flack NmiThat Would
Have Defeated Canal Treaty

WASHINGTON April 14 Senator Morgan
of Alabama who w bitterly fought tho
ratification of the Panama Canal treaty
that an extra session of the Senate was
necessary In an interview today charges
tIme President with withholding until after
thpVcte won taken on that convention in-

formation which would havo defeated It
Information wo called for in his

I yet was
two ratified-

It wa shown In tho Presidents
Mr Morgan said that Admiral
fleet was not sent to Panama
was danger of Interference In the trans

for the purpose
of President
could assemble a Congress for the ratifi-
cation of time treaty

Admiral ho said estab-
lished the fact that time Insurgents who
were opposed to the treaty liars

the
of time American fleet Tho President Mr

thinks purposely withheld tho
information front for time work
of time could liars been ac-
complished in thirtyfour hours whereas

was time reply
was made

LTF SPECIAL TRAIX

New Yorker Ialil R3KO Kxtra to Get to
Vamlrrhllt Wedding

One at the Vanderbilt wedding
took a train from New York on
Monday afternoon to get to Newport

He met with an accident and was unable
to catch time I P M express on the New
Haven road said an of time NewI HI t

to a t one car and on engine
over the New Haven road to New

According to the railroad men the special
coat guest I3SO
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CAPITAL PROBABLY TAKE
RevolutIonIst Army Retort Tezurlgalpa

When Steamer Left Honduras
NKW OBLXANH April 14 Passenger

arriving from Honduras leave little doubt
that the revolutionists have succeeded
there and that the whole republic U now in
the hands of Oen Bonilla On Friday List
Bontlla appeared before Tegucigalpa the
capital of time republic Ills army had
swollen to eOOO men whereas the Govern-

ment army had shrunk to 7SO from deser-

tions and even these men could not be
counted on

Upon the arrival of Bonilla before thus

capital he sent men In under a flag of true
to demand the surrender of the city and
negotiations were still under way when the
last news from the capital reached Puerto
Cortez Just before the selling of the Brealt-

YOUXO IlLAlSnELL LOST

Ctmtn take Police lo Find ashier at One
of Coal Firms OfBrr

O O new of 141 East Flftywvprlh
street asked time policy lost night to thud
isis room mate harks T BlalsdellCttshlcr
of the coal office of Curtis Blalsdell at
the foot of Kant Fiftyninth street Dials
dell he said accompanied him to a daiice
at Third avenue and Fiftyfiffth i

on Monday and left saying ho
going to homo Ho dldn go
house with tilt girl ho designated and didnt
return to his own home Hi in a ccfiisln
of Walter F Btalsdell one thoniemlicra
of the firm

the partners of Curtis A Blalxdcll
night that thoro was notlrig to

explain the young nuns absence

RAlini COTTHEIL VERY LOW

Pneumonia Follows Apoplexy and Death
Ia Close at

Dr Oiistav Ootthell emeritus of
Temple RmanuEI who line been critically
111 at his home Ml Madison avenue from
apoplexy took a decided turn for tho worse
yesterday ono of hi lungs having become
affected with pneumonia It was sold
that his death was a question of only a few
hours

HIS TROTTER RAX mAr
Horseman George Maurrr Has a Narrow

Etcape From Serious Injury
Time friends of George W Maurer of

Eicliange firm of Dorman ft
congratulating him yester-

day on lib narrow escape from serious
injury In the runaway of his trotter H
M on Monday-

Mr Maurer was out with his driver
Arthur Sclilosser and was driving the
trotter up Crotona avenue at 180th street
when was frightened bya
drill and ran

When tho horse ran the wagon Into a
ditch at lR3cl street Mr was
out but ho held to one rein for a

He was dragged over a lot of
ground and was severely cut

Schlosser was out a
block or two farther on but wasnt hurt
much that time the was badly
smashed up The horse stopped
own running a

Mr Maurer is in bed Is being attended
by Dr

JEROMKMAXOETS MIXXA KURTZ

lime DUtert Witness Arrested on the
Turned Over to Ills Custody

Minna Kurtz the Distort witness who
was arrested on Monday night on a dis-

orderly conduct charge was arraigned
yesterday in the Essex Market police
Her arrest was caused by a man
scribed himself as Charles Palmer of 227
West Fifteenth street who was evidently
tier custodian at the time He not

in the yesterday but-
a county detective woman

District Attorney Jerome
on a charge of conspiracy At the

dismissed the against and she
was hurried away in the detective

46000 NETTED FOR CLARA MORRIS

She Ii Too III to Be at the Benefit Sarah
Dernhardt Cables

The benefit to Clara Morris at the
way Theatre yesterday afternoon
about 14000 Sarah Bernhardt sent a
cablegram expressing her best wishes for
Mists Morris and Miss was so
ill that site was unable to attend sent a
telegram from Yonkers to Amelia

tho benefit thanking her for
her kindness Agnes an favorite

her first appearance on the in
A entertainment

was a burlesque of the balcony scene in
by Horrigan

and Mrs Annie

LIT A ROOM TO A THIEF
Who Promptly Strips Madison Avenue

Hoarding House of Valuables
Mrs Ralph Duhring who keeps a board-

Ing house at Madison avenue
a visit yesterday afternoon from
who selected a room for which he

weeks hoard in advance
About an hour later Mrs dis-

covered that room In the house had
stripped of whatever Jewelry there

was and that
net of time iKwmlers had been taken

Time new boarder won gone
Mrs says stuff stolen

wax worth about 11000

FORD DISAGREES WITH LOW

About Ideating time Rapid Transit Law
Alone for a Year

Former State Senator John Ford lectured
before time Peoples Institute at
Union lout on The Rapid
Situation and said that the Elaborg bill
ought to

time Is said Mr Ford Tlio
Legislature is In session get that

Commission bill amended
this Time official who
tho responsibility of saying that we
nn takes
a responsibility himself that I should

MR VAX NEST A LITTLE nETTER
Out liicnn eloua Most of the Day After

Ills Accident In the Park
Georgo Wlllett Van Nest the lawyer

and clubman of 123 East Fifty eventh
street who was thrown from his runaway
horse in Central Park on Monday was
unconscious the greater
yesterday It was sold on Monday night

concussion of In
formation as to the of his injuries-
was not given out yesterday
but it was that his condition was some-
what better last evening
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KILLED BARREL

TUWTEEV WOUNDS Iff TSKOA1
Of TilE MURDERED MAN

More Than One Man Took Part In tne Crime
Victim a Foreigner a Greek time

Police Ilelleve Xothlnr on the Body
by Which He Could Be IdentlHed

Partly Horned Note Written by
noman In the Refuse In the Barrel

Tightly rwckwl In an old sugar barr l
the body of a man wise had been stabbed
to death apparently more than one per-
son wax found early yesterday morning

two piles of lumber
Elovent h street just west qf

Tlio head was almost entirely
severed front his body and lie had been
dead tItan two hours when found
On of lila neck were the marks
of eleven Stall wotml which was
was deep enough to and In the
centre of time throat two frightful plunges-
of a knife liar been made tho first of whIch
undoubtedly caused death

VICTIM A GREEK POLICE THIKK
The dead man was n forelgnerOn Italian

or a Greek time pollco paid at first Later
they suggested that bo might have been
Syrian or an Armenian That ho wo Oreek
was the theory tho police clung to
tenaciously

Ho was unused to labor for hut
hands were well and smooth
Ills clothing was of good quality and hn
appeared to be a man In the habit of taking
good care of hlmvelf

his clothing were a
which ho might easily l

but up to a late hour last night although
tho police had shown the body to several
hundred persons no one han been found
who hind ever seen him before

In time absence of any identificationthe
lost night confessed themselves
ris to make any headway in this

mystory of the noath That he was
murdered Is and timers U plenty of
evidence that the murder was the resub
of a carefully plot

PERhAPs BOCIKTT
The police aro Inclined to think

secret society brought the mans
death and made tho revolting
us possible KB n warning to others that
its rules must not be transgressed-

The spot whore the body of time man was
found Is on the outskirts of one of the most
thickly inpulated Italian quarters in the
city Eleventh street and Avenue D U in
the heart of the gashoiue district but just
a block to tho west are a number of Italian
saloons mind from that point to Second
avenue Italians are almost the only occu-
pants of the tenement stores
Some Greeks and scattered
among the Italians but the latter are in
the large majority

Just west of Avenue D on the
side of Eleventh street is the
the New York Mallet and Handle Works
It la a long low building and in front of it
ore two pUss of pine planks about fifteen
feet high They are just back of the side
wolkiand between the two piles ia a spas
about three feet wide in which the mur-
derers placed the barrel containing
body of

TO CABbY TIDC BOOT

Here the barrel was first aeon at 30
oclock yesterday morning by Mrs France
Connors of 160 Avenue D Miss Minnie
Ostermon who lives in Eleventh street
near Flirt avenue thinks that she saw the

at 440 oclock when ahe passed

The police think that she Is mlitaten aa
Sergt Bauer of the Union Market station
on patrol yesterday passed
two piles of lumber and
looked between them to see if any traznpa
were sleeping there He la very that
there was no barrel there at that Urns

In t he fifteen between the time
Sergt Racer left and Mrs Con
flora passed and found the barrel the body-
of the roan was put where the woman found
it It ia believed when Sergt Bauer
was poking around lumber for tramps
the murderers with their burden were

to him waiting for him to get away
they could rid themselves of their

victims body It Is likely that they were
on their way to the river with it when they
discovered the presence of a polio officer
and decided to get rid of the body at ones

DISCOVERED BT A WOUAX

Mrs Connors left her home early yeater
day morning in order to buy some groosilea
before going to her employment In pass-
Ing the factory she noticed th
barrel of which an overcoat
of brown material had been thrown
She decided that the coat was good enough
to rank scrubbing cloths of
to the the coat off of the
top

face of a man covered blood
the wide stared from
halfway barrel while over

shod
Mrs Connors dropped the let

came James F Winters of
time Union Market station and Sar
Bauer patrol had not carried
far

QUICK ruom or THE UURDKRKM
As soon as Bauer and Winters learned

the cause of Mrs Connorss excitement
ran across the street to the barrel and
looked in It WM obvious to them at once
that they had a murder on their hand
and Bauer realized that the mite

must still bo within a abort distance
BM the barrel had boon whore it was
found in the few minute since he loft the
two piles of lumber

Winters and McCall to guard
tho he ruahod first to one corner
then to another but see no one in

direction Ho and with the
watchman and the policeman turned the
barrel over out on the
sidewalk

TUB BOOr WARM WIZEN DISCOVERED
It was not an easy matter getting the

body out The dead man was and
built and It must have been con-

siderable work Retting him into the barrel
An soon as the was out however-
it was seen that the almost sev-
ered from the body The blood was stilt

warm and rigor mortis had not in indi-
cating Lad occurred a

time
Everything about the body indicated

life had had been
bundled into the barrel and then removed
from the scone of the murder either on
back of a man or in a wagon Evidences
of haste were but oven their host
the murderers left nothing which their
Identity be or the to

was killed oould be deter-
mined
DBAD LKU THAW TWO EOCB8 BOOTOB tinAa ambulance surgeon was summoned

of the body be
the rain bad bean

The body the barrel and
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